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Dairy Queen Newnan
2 For $4 Super Snack
Mix & Match Any Two
2 for $4

$4.40

Mix & Match

$6.60

2 Stacked 100% all-beef patties
with melted American cheese.
pickles, ketchup and mustard. Served
on a toasted light and airy bun. Meal
served with fries, a 21oz drink and a
small sunday- all for just $6

3-Pc. Chicken Strip Meal

$6.60

100% all-tenderloin white meat
chicken strips. Served with your
choice of dipping sauce. Meal served
with fries, a 21oz drink and a small
sunday- all for just $6

GrillBurgers &
Artizan-Style Sandwiches
Bacon Cheese Grillburger

$4.72

One 1/4 lb 100% beef burger,
topped with melted cheese, thick-cut
Applewood smoked bacon, thick-cut
tomato, crisp chopped lettuce,
pickles, onions, ketchup and mayo
served on a warm toasted bun

FlameThrower Grillburger 1/2 $7.03
Pound
Two 1/4 lb 100% beef burger
patties, topped with DQ fiery
Flamethrower sauce, melted pepper
jack cheese, jalapeno bacon,
thick-cut tomato and crisp chopped
lettuce, served on a warm toasted
bun

Pick 1 Entee, Pick 1 Side & Pick 1
Drink

Drinks - Small
Drinks - Medium
Drinks - Large

One 1/4 lb 100% beef burger
patties, topped with DQ fiery
Flamethrower sauce, melted pepper
jack cheese, jalapeno bacon,
thick-cut tomato and crisp chopped
lettuce, served on a warm toasted
bun

Misty Slush
A coll and refreshing slushy drink
available in Cherry, Grape, Lemon
Lime, Blue Raspberry and Strawberry
Kiwi

Misty Freeze
Our cool and refreshing Misty slush
blended with world-famous DQ soft
serve. Available in your favorite Misty
Slush flavors: Cherry, Grape, Lemon
Lime, Blue Raspberry and Strawberry
Kiwi

Julius Originals
MooLatte' Frozen Blended
Coffee
Mocha MooLatte'
Coffee and rich fudge blended with
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve and ice,
garnished with whipped topping and
a chocolaty drizzle
Coffee and caramel blended with
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve and ice,
garnished with whipped topping and
a chocolaty drizzle

Vanilla MooLatte'
Coffee and vanilla syrup blended
with creamy DQ vanilla soft serve
and ice, garnished with whipped
topping and a chocolaty drizzle

Chocolate Shake or Malt
Hot Fudge Shake or Malt
Peanut Butter Shake or Malt
Caramel Shake or Malt
Banana Shake or Malt
Strawberry Shake or Malt
Vanilla Shake or Malt

Blizzard Treats
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Blizzard
Chocolate chip cookie dough and
rich fudge blended with creamy DQ
vanilla soft serve to Blizzard
perfection

Turtle Pecan Cluster Blizzard
Pecan pieces, chocolaty shavings
and rich caramel blended with
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve to
Blizzard perfection

Choco Brownie Extreme
Blizzard
Chewy Brownie pieces, choco
chunks and cocoa fudge blended
with creamy DQ vanilla soft serve to
Blizzard perfection

Oreo Cookie Blizzard
Oreo cookie pieces blended with
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve to
Blizzard perfection

Reese's Peanut Butter Cup
Blizzard
Reese's Peanut Butter pieces
blended with creamy DQ vanilla soft
serve to Blizzard perfection

Butterfinger Blizzard
Butterfinger pieces blended with
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve to
Blizzard perfection

M&M's Milk Chocolate Candies
Blizzard
Chocolate M&M pieces blended
with creamy DQ vanilla soft serve to
Blizzard perfection

Heath Blizzard

Cheese Grillburger 1/4 Pound $4.17

Heath pieces blended with creamy
DQ vanilla soft serve to Blizzard
perfection

One 1/4 lb 100% beef burger,
topped with melted cheese, thick-cut
tomato, crisp chopped lettuce,
pickles, onions, ketchup and mayo
served on a warm toasted bun

Royal Blizzard Treats

Cheese Grillburger 1/2 Pound $5.27

Royal New York Cheesecake
Blizzard

Two 1/4 lb 100% beef burger,
topped with melted cheese, thick-cut
tomato, crisp chopped lettuce,
pickles, onions, ketchup and mayo
served on a warm toasted bun

Cheesecake pieces and graham
blended with creamy vanilla soft
serve then filled with perfectly paired
strawberry center

$5.38

Royal Reese's Brownie Blizzard

A seasoned grilled chicken filet,
Swiss cheese and thick-cut
Applewood smoked bacon, topped
with creamy ranch, thick-cut tomato
and crisp chopped lettuce. Served
hot from the oven on an artisan-style
ciabatta roll.

Turkey BLT

$2.70
$3.23
$3.77

Icy Cold Beverages

Caramel MooLatte'

FlameThrower Grillburger 1/4 $5.82
Pound

Chicken Bacon Ranch

Shakes & Malts
$5.49

Drinks

$6 Meal Deals
1/3 Double w/ Cheese Meal

Kid's Meals
Kid's Meal

$5.38

Reese's Peanut Butter Cup pieces
blended with creamy vanilla soft
serve then filled with peanut butter

DQ Bakes! Hot Desserts A'
La Mode
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Triple Chocolate Brownie
A Warm chewy, rich chocolate

$5.16

Deli-style turkey, swiss cheese and
hickory smoked bacon topped with
mayo, thick-cut tomato and crisp
chopped lettuce served hot from the
oven on an artisan-style ciabatta roll.

brownie topped with Cocoa fudge
and choco chunks, served hot from
the oven with cold, creamy DQ
vanilla soft serve

Fudge Stuffed Cookie

Chicken Sandwiches
Crispy Chicken Sandwich

$4.28

A crispy chicken fillet topped with
crisp chopped lettuce, thick-cut
tomato and mayo served on a warm
toasted bun

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Sundaes
Hot Fudge Sunday
Strawberry Sunday
Chocolate Sunday
Caramel Sunday
Peanut Butter Sunday
Pineapple Sunday
Midnight Fudge Sunday

$4.28

A grilled chicken fillet topped with
crisp chopped lettuce, thick-cut
tomato and mayo served on a warm
toasted bun

Favorites
1/3 lb. Double Cheeseburger $3.62

Royal Treats

Two 100% beef patties equaling
over 1/3 lb, topped with melted
cheese, pickles, ketchup and
mustard served on a warm toasted
bun

Cheeseburger

Peanut Buster Parfait
$2.74

Banana Split

$2.41

$2.74

Brownie & Oreo Cupfection

No one does hotdogs better than
your local DQ restaurant! Order them
plain or for the ultimate taste
sensation, try our fabulous chili
cheese dog.

Hot Dog - Plain

Cold, creamy DQ vanilla soft serve,
topped with a Triple Chocolate
Brownie, OREO cookie pieces, rich
chocolate sauce and marshmallow
topping

$2.19

Novelties

No one does hotdogs better than
your local DQ restaurant! Order them
plain or for the ultimate taste
sensation, try our fabulous chili
cheese dog.

* New Menu Item *

Spicy Sweet Glazed Chicken
Strip Basket
100% all-white-meat tenderloin
strips, tossed in a Spicy Sweet glaze
that has a spicy, slightly sweet and
tangy flavor, Texas toast and crispy
fries, served with a choice of dipping
sauce

Chicken Strip Basket
100% all-white-meat tenderloin
strips, Texas toast and crispy fries,
served with a choice of dipping sauce

Honey BBQ Glazed Chicken
Strip Basket
100% all-white-meat tenderloin
strips, tossed in a Honey BBQ glaze
that has a sweet and smoky flavor,
Texas toast and crispy fries, served
with a choice of dipping sauce

Salads
Chicken BLT Salad

$7.14

Served with your choice of
MAEZETTI dressing and topped with
crispy or grilled chicken, chopped
tomatoes, crispy bacon crumbles,
shredded cheese, red cabbage and
shredded carrots. PRE-MADE NO
SUBSTITUTIONS

Side Salad

$2.74

Fresh lettuce topped with diced
tomatoes and shredded carrots and
cabbage. PRE-MADE NO
SUBSTITUTIONS

Snacks & Sides
Pretzel Sticks w/ Zesty Queso $3.18
Fries
$2.41

$5.05

Our Banana Split Royal Treat is
made with delicious, creamy DQ
vanilla soft serve nestled between
sweet banana slices and covered in
luscious strawberry, pineapple,
chocolate and whipped toppings

One 100% beef patty, pickles,
ketchup and mustard served on a
warm toasted bun

Chili Cheese Dog

$4.83

Our Peanut Buster Parfait has
loads of peanuts, mounds of creamy
smooth DQ soft serve and tons of
rich hot fudge layered high for one
heaping treat

One 100% beef patty, topped with
melted cheese, pickles, ketchup and
mustard served on a warm toasted
bun

Hamburger

$5.38

A Warm, decadent chocolate chip
cookie with a gooey fudge center,
served hot from the oven with cold,
creamy DQ vanilla soft serve
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$5.49

Onion Rings
Cheese Curds

$2.74
$4.06
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